WHAT’S NEW AT OPEN STUDIOS 2018...
Artists making their debut appearance at Open Studios in 2018

ARTSPACE 3 FLOOR 3, STUDIO 27
Barbara Mansi

Italian born Barbara Mansi has been a London resident since 1982. Her new work is mosaic. Sometimes she uses the same design for both silk painting and mosaic to explore how they turn out in the two very different mediums. She is currently exploring 3-D mosaics which she describes as ‘exciting and rewarding’.

www.n22openstudios.com/projects/barbara-mansi

Sign our thank you card on-line

...if you have not yet signed our thank you cards you can do so on-line. We would like to join Collage Arts in thanking Haringey Council for all its efforts to safeguard the artist’s studio provision in the Wood Green Cultural Quarter.

www.n22openstudios.com/thank-you

Don’t forget...

• Many of the artists involved in the Open Studios are happy to talk to you about commissions
• The artists are happy to talk about their work and explain their ideas. Whether you are planning to buy work or not you will get a warm welcome at N22 Open Studios...

CHOCOLATE FACTORY 1, STUDIO 10
Judy Pilarczyk

Judy Pilarczyk specialises in oil painting, works in pencil and fashion illustration. She describes her work as narrative realism. Her subjects are ‘unique personalities with interesting faces.’ Originally from Poland, she says working in the fashion department at Central Saint Martins, has contributed to her style and the concept of the beauty she endeavours to represent.

www.judypilarczyk.com

Full Listings of Artists on centre pages
Clarendon Road
N22 6XJ
Floor 1

Foyer
Cristabel Allen
Jewellery / Crafts
Maxine Ellis
Jewellery / Fashion / Cards
Gibson Frames
Picture Framing

01. LAB Academy
Nails & Beauty Training
02. Graeme Messer
Contemporary Art
03. Odd Child Music
Talent Management
04. Assembl
Design
05. Susan Rosenberg
Fine Art
06. Creative Youth Zone
Music Engagement for Young People
07. John Steele
Framing
08. Odd Child Music
Talent Management
09. Donncha Rahill & Boady Shouls
Props Store
10. Fanny Santini
Textile Design
11. Judy Pilarscyk
Drawing
12. Robert Goldstein
Photography
13. The Essential School of Painting
Painting
14. The Sustenance Food Company
by Kim Booth
Food Tasting
15. Natalie Moore
Textiles / Jewellery
16. Alisha Whynn
3D Box Frames / Cards
17. Jayshree Bhagat
Crafts
18. Tim Stocks
Painting
19. Annalouise Oakland
Acrylic Light Scapes
20. Umer Murtaza
Painting
21. Daniel Munday
Drawing / Painting
22. Ann Froggatt
Painting / Mixed Media
23. Mattie Silman
Painting
24. Rebecca Jewell
Printmaking / Collage / Drawing
25. Lindsay Simons
Painting
26. Liz Collini
Drawing / Print / Installation
27. Clock Your Skills
Creative Education
28. Victoria King MA FRSA
Painting
29. Roj Women
Fashion / Design
30. Sandra Partington
Painting
31. Paul Berry
Painting / Printmaking
32. Ruth Selig
Printmaking
33. Kate Trafeli
Painting / Photography
34. Bernard Swift
Fine Art
35. Nigel Swift
Painting
36. Susan Webster
Illustration
37. Lawrie Simonson
Sculpture
38. Elisabetta Del Ponte
Mixed Media / Performing Artist
39. Marianne Fox-Ockinga
Printmaking / Painting / Drawing
40. Judith Fairlie
Printmaking / Collage / Drawing / Artists' Books
41. Stelios Polaris Studios
Music / Film
42. Natalie Kyngiopoulou
Photography / Animation / Fine Art / Film
43. Simona Sharafudinov
Installation / Sculpture / Performance / Photography
44. Tomasz Kbielka
Installation / Fine Art
45. M1L1 PRO
Cross Arts
46. Zena
Painting / Drawing / Silkscreen
47. North London Aikido Dojo
Aikido Training for Children & Adults
48. Vaillis Weekes
Music Producer
49. Edwin Essome
Music Producer
50. XXX Studio
Music Producer
51. Lara Harwood
Painting / Printmaking
52. Richard Peacock
Printmaking
53. Brand Squirrels
Photography
54. Ashley Myers
Music Producer
55. Ebenezer Fabiyi
Music Producer
56. Prodigy Music Services
Artist Development & Management
57. Loudmouth Music
Music Production
58. OPUS
Music Production

Floor 2

Foyer
May Abdumajid
Silk Printing / Textiles
Pauline Ferguson
Accessories / Jewellery / Textiles
Cellina Momodu
Textiles / Jewellery

11. Karen Lois Whiteread
Installation / Photography
12. PramDepot
Recycling Charity
13. Lea Yehud
Textiles / Jewellery
14. Sarbjit Natt
Crafts
15. Radha Binod Sharma
Painting / Sculpture
16. Esther Sample
Painting
Floor 3
20. Natalie Kynigopoulou
   Photography / Animation / Fine Art / Film
20. Simona Sharafudinov
   Installation / Sculpture / Performance / Photography
20. Tomasz Kobiak
   Installation / Fine Art
21. Non Worrall
   Painting / Mixed Media
22. Birdwatch Magazine
   Media / Graphic Design / Photography
23. Steven Garvey
   Painting
23. Andrew Bethell
   Portraits / Prints
24. Faith Caton-Barber
   Bespoke Bridal & Evening Wear / Accessories / Costume Design
25. Carol Tarn
   Portrait Painting Classes / Student Exhibition
26. Carol Tarn
   Portrait / Figurative Painting
27. Barbara Mansi
   Painting / Textiles / Mosaics
28. Selwyn Midgen
   Painting
29. Tim Benson
   Painting
30. Haringey Literature Live
   Writing
31. Ursula Kellett
   Painting / Sculpture / Mixed Media
32. Anne McNeill-Pulati
   Painting / Drawing
33. Baddy Shouls
   Film Set Design
34. Esther Serrano
   Oil Painting / Printmaking / Photography
35. George Marshman
   Photography
36. Selwyn Midgen
   Painting
37. Tim Napper
   Creature Designer / Concept Artist / Illustration
38. Hilary Kidd
   Painting

Karamel
Coburg Road N22 6UJ
PramDepot presents
Spotlight on Asylum
Exhibition and Art auction of Asylum Angels

Wall of Signs
Exterior, Silsoe Road N22 6TZ
Goodwin & Goodwin
Signs with Soul

Collage Works
Create, Practice, Connect

Wood Green
Picture Framing
147 Mayes Road N22 6SY
Picture Framing / Dry Mounting

N22OPENSTUDIOS.COM
Collage Arts supporting creativity since 1985

Collage Arts is proud to have been supporting creativity in Wood Green since 1985. We are a charity. Every penny we earn is re-invested in programmes that support the cultural, economic or social development of Wood Green.

This year’s Open Studio event is a demonstration of our resilience. Despite the massive changes happening in the area, our unique partnership with Big Issue Invest, Milico and Harringey Council, has ensured that artists’ studios will continue to form the backbone of the Cultural Quarter in Wood Green.

Collage Artspaces

Collage Arts currently has four Artspaces with more to follow. Over 200 artists in 100 studios, a flourishing restaurant and performing arts venue.

The Artspaces participating in Open Studios are:
Chocolate Factory 1: 40 studios in Clarendon Road
Artspace 1: Karamel Exhibition/installation and vegan restaurant in Coburg Road
Artspace 3: 45 studios in Cumberland Road (Previously known as Chocolate Factory 3)
Artspace 4: Home of Create Your Future, Studio 306 Collective, Collage Works
Artspace 2: Is not part of Open Studios, but provides a further 50 studios

Two more Collage Artspaces will be formally opened in February 2019.

Collage Presents provides a wide range events in the borough showcasing the extra-ordinary. We have visual art exhibitions at the award winning Karamel vegan restaurant within Artspace 1 on Coburg Road. There are also live offerings of jazz, world music and spoken word events.

Collage Arts believes the creative industries are failing to access talent reflecting the diversity of London.

Collage Works offers free, project-based learning opportunities designed to support under-employed Londoners, aged 19+, who want to make their livelihoods in creative industries. Our network of industry links support from our alumni mean 62% of our recent participants went directly into jobs in the sector.

Currently funded by European Social Fund

Create your Future offers free, women-only training for economically inactive ethnic minority women from Haringey and Enfield. Training includes extensive apprenticeship options, entrepreneurship and support for women’s well-being.

Funded by Big Lottery ESF

Women from Create Your Future developing their textiles business support

Open Studios partners Pram Depot

Pramdepot is the charity partner for the 2018 Open Studios. Pram Depot was the brain-child of artist Karen Lois Whiterad. It is an arts-led recycling project that redistributes high quality baby clothes and equipment to women in need of support during their first year of motherhood. Pramdepot works with mums that have had support through Birth Companions, The Helen Bamber Happy Baby Group and around 20 other agencies around London.

Whiterad has conceived two exhibitions in Karamel (Coburg Road), as part of the Spotlight on Asylum Festival. First, there is an installation of baby clothes hanging as if on washing lines, each one representing a baby that has received support.

Left to right: Kassandra Isaacson, Mark Wallinger and Susan Rosenberg

The second exhibit consists of 125 images on the theme of Asylum angels. Artists from Collage have been joined by artists including Tracey Emin, Antony Gormley, Mark Wallinger, Rachel Whiteread and Alison Wilding. The online auction closes 20 November 2018.

www.spotlightonasylum.com/angel-auctions

Spotlight on Asylum Festival events

13 October Woven Gold Choir concert and buffet
19-20 October Film festival: Asylum in Focus
26 October Learn about asylum with London’s political elite at the Asylum InQuiztion quiz night
27 October A night of Spoken Word, Hope in a Hostile Environment

All events take place at Karamel London N22 for details visit:
www.collage-arts.org/spotlight-asylum-festival
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From January 2019 Collage Voices will provide weekend sessions in performing arts, film and music production, for young people aged 8-18. Creating pathways to help each young person explore their skills and interests through the arts. Sessions will be charged at £5.50 an hour, but a bursary programme will ensure costs do not exclude any young people – register now if you are interested!

Contact info@collage-arts.org or visit www.collage-arts.org/collage-voices